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Overview

Lecture
Introduction [0:00]

The rise in costs – a representative depiction 

These prices are rising much faster than inflation
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It's also worth noting that this statistic is out of date and that the situation has 
almost certainly become worse

Price examples

Cole AL, Dusetzina SB. Generic Price Competition For Specialty Drugs: Too 
Little, Too Late?. Health Aff

Novartis first introduced Imatinib for about $4,000 per month, but they offered 
a little reduction the next year since it was widely publicized as being too 
expensive

Then, gradually, the price continued to rise

Then the patent expired, and the generic manufacturer began 
producing the medicine.

People usually claim that when a medicine becomes generic, it 
will no longer be highly costly.

However, as you can see right here, the generic pricing, 
although lower than the original price, is still roughly twice 

Source

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29733710/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29733710/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29733710/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29733710/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315057511_The_high_price_of_anticancer_drugs_origins_implications_barriers_solutions
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as expensive as the initial launch price

“Even though we're having discounts with generic drugs, we're 
still paying more than what we paid when the product initially 
came out” - VP

Additionally, the me-too drugs have never been shown to increase overall quality of life 
or survival

Cole et al.
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They do, however, enhance the proportion of patients who attain molecular 
remission – a surrogate endpoint – leading to preferred prescription patterns

“By the time the generic comes around, only about a third of 
people are even taking the parent drug, two thirds of people 
have moved on to the next generation alternatives and there 
ain't no generic for that” - VP

Sales (in billions) and competition [6:30]

Cancer medications have witnessed phenomenal sales; they are highly profitable.

Do the new drugs cost more than the old ones?
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What are the drugs on the right with the greatest price increase? Are those the 
newest drugs?

The X axis are the drugs based on year of approval and the Y axis is the 
change in price over those five years

As you can see, it wasn't the newer treatments that had the highest 
price rises; it was the older pharmaceuticals that, due to market 
perversity, finally had some form of exclusivity that enabled the 
producer to raise the price

R&D [9:00]

“Although the companies wish to portray what they do is very risky. If 
you consistently make a double-digit profit margin, then you you may 
have a risk with individual drug development programs, but your 
portfolio level risk is actually rather buffered”- VP
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Me-too drugs

Mailankody S, Prasad V. Five Years of Cancer Drug Approvals: Innovation, 
Efficacy, and Costs. JAMA Oncol

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaoncology/fullarticle/2212206
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaoncology/fullarticle/2212206
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaoncology/fullarticle/2212206
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaoncology/fullarticle/2212206
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We would anticipate that medications proved to extend life expectancy would 
be the most expensive, while the other two groups will be the least expensive

However, we discovered that medications that shrink tumor size are the 
most expensive, while the other two groups are the same price

The weakest evidence shouldn’t have the highest drug price

Value [18:46]

What is value?

Value = Benefits/Cost & Toxicities

An example:

Cost-effectiveness of Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitor Treatment Strategies for Chronic 
Myeloid Leukemia in Chronic Phase After Generic Entry of Imatinib in the United 
States

Padula et al., JNCI

https://academic.oup.com/jnci/article/108/7/djw003/2412626?login=true
https://academic.oup.com/jnci/article/108/7/djw003/2412626?login=true
https://academic.oup.com/jnci/article/108/7/djw003/2412626?login=true
https://academic.oup.com/jnci/article/108/7/djw003/2412626?login=true
https://academic.oup.com/jnci/article/108/7/djw003/2412626?login=true
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%/QALY for imatinib in CML is $72,000

This begs the question → If someone tells you that a cancer therapy 
has a QALY less than this value, you should be skeptical

You have to question them, since how could their QALY be 
improved when the most effective medicine on the market was ~ 
$70,000?

The average cancer drug

Fojo T, Mailankody S, Lo A. Unintended Consequences of Expensive Cancer 
Therapeutics—The Pursuit of Marginal Indications and a Me-Too Mentality 
That Stifles Innovation and Creativity: The John Conley Lecture
 JAMA Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg

Innovation [27:00]

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaotolaryngology/article-abstract/1891387
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaotolaryngology/article-abstract/1891387
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaotolaryngology/article-abstract/1891387
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Effectiveness [31:31]

Do cancer drugs work as well in the real world?

Are the trials representative of the real world cancer patient population?

Saret et al.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25655601/
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Data shows that we recruit in clinical trials participants who are younger and 
healthier than the typical cancer patient in the United States

Sorafenib in advanced or metastatic HCC

Mailankody S, Prasad V. Overall Survival in Cancer Drug Trials as a New 
Surrogate End Point for Overall Survival in the Real World. 
JAMA Oncol

Overall survival in trials should be a surrogate for overall survival in the real-world 
population to the difference between efficacy and effectiveness

A marginal drug in an ideal population likely has little to no benefit in the US 
population

R&D pt. 2 [35:29]

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27892992/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27892992/
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Closing thoughts [39:00]

Other literature mentioned:

  Malignant: How Bad Policy and Bad Evidence Harm People with Cancer 

 Other people mentioned:

Stacie B. Dusetzina

https://www.amazon.com/Malignant-Policy-Evidence-People-Cancer/dp/1421437635
https://www.amazon.com/Malignant-Policy-Evidence-People-Cancer/dp/1421437635
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjVgd33i8L2AhVhlGoFHV-dANsQFnoECAcQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vumc.org%2Fhealth-policy%2Fperson%2Fstacie-b-dusetzina-phd&usg=AOvVaw0r-vT21_l7Sz723eKs1TxE
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Sham Mailankody, MBBS

Antonio Tito Fojo

Plenary Session is a podcast on medicine, oncology, & health policy.

Host: Vinay Prasad, MD MPH from University of California, San Francisco.

Tweet your feedback to @Plenary_Session or e-mail plenarysessionpodcast@gmail.com.
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